From the south of New Jersey
May- June 2021

Well our flying season is starting late. Lots of sunny warm days, but
always too windy. I do have some interesting builds to show and a few of us
attended a couple of contest. Alan Mkitarain winters in Florida and
did quite well at the
“King Orange
International”
Blue ridge special 3rd
Embryo
3rd
Jet Cat
2nd
Simplified Scale
2nd

The picture above is Alan’s fleet for the contest.
He must hanger this fleet in Florida since I can’t
remember seeing any of these beauties before.
The photo to the left is a work in progress by
Bruce Foster a “King Harry”.

Andy Kovacs was very busy this
winter: to the left is a AVRO 560
Powered with an electric motor.

Above is the latest from Andy Kovacs. 30” Messerschmitt M-17, Willy’s
first plane from 1923 (so they say). Andy couldn’t bring himself to use the
original color scheme so he tells everyone that Willy actually built two and
sold one to a friend, therefore the Swiss markings.

Tony Perrotta’s
Aeronca K on floats.
Tony had a tough time with
the floats, still the outcome
looks good.
Picture below Steven’s own
words.
“Just finished my 7 year
old Comet Corben Super
Ace. Weighs 8.8g with a 7”
prop. It is an indoor model
but I put a Nason clutch on
it anyway. I hate carving
props.

The Crossing Group at the Spring Fling

Steven Wrigley Jet Cat and DR6

Wally Farrell

Bruce Foster winding

The Hatschex International Challenge

Ron Felix with his fantastic flying P-30

Don Myers AKA Diesel Don
From Jim Smith
Once or twice in your life you will meet someone who will influence you for
your life. Such a person was Don Myers. We lost Don this month.
I first met Don in 1963 through a friend of mine who lived two doors away
from him. One day he said, “let’s go down and see what Mr. Myers is
building”. At that time he was into FAI Team Raceing and the model he was
working on looked as if it had carved from a solid block of balsa it was so
seamless and perfectly smooth. That was Don. In building, his work was
beautiful. Eventually he took me down to George Hubschmidts basement
hobby shop/club meeting area. That’s when we both got into C/L Racing
which lasted until the early 80’s when Racing sort of petered out. We then
turned back to Free Flight, which was both our first loves, and proceeded to
wander about the East flying at various venues. Petersburg,Va, Galeville,
Johnsville NAS, all come to mind. This was when our friendship really
solidified.
In the mid 80’s Don and I went to Gananaque,Canada to fly in the Eastern
Canada Open. That led to the Great Grape Gathering and a long standing
relationship with the great group of fliers in Canada. It was at the ECO that
we inadvertently started the “Dakota” revival. We had taken a couple to fly
after competition and the Canadiens loved them. The next year we had an
informal comp for them and was well entered with I guess 6 or 8 entries.
Then the Skyscrapers got on board and the rest is history. But Don and I
started it all back at the ECO!!
Don had a great sense of humour. I once asked how he liked my models
color scheme. He replied,” That’s no scheme, that’s a conspiracy “!!! Just an
example. It went on and on . He also taught me to enjoy jazz. One of my best
memories was going to University of Penn to see our favourite, Stephan
Grappelli.
It’s hard to lose someone after 50 plus years of friendship, however
remembering all our good times and all the things Don taught me will keep
his memory alive for years to come. Our thoughts and prayers go out to his
wife Bonnie who during all the crashes, cut fingers, lost models, and lost
contests, always managed a smile and comforting thought. Bonnie went to
almost all contests and never had a discouraging word. Bonnie kept Don
going up to his last contest, the Great Grape Gathering, 2018.
Clear sky’s and light winds my friend.

Thoughts & Reflections on my Dear friend Don Evan (DonnyBoy) Myers
by Dave Rounsaville
Memories: Early & Late
It's the talanted people who build & fly models who are the real heroes
for me and Don rated at the top
I saw a Mathis Head Hunter fly at Joe & Lydia's Eastern States MD
contest some ten or more years ago. I met the flyer Don Myers
and we struck up quite a conversation about the model, especially
the designer Dick Mathis. I built one in the late 60's and that started
a long friendship w Fast Richard ( as was his nickname) Everything
about the model (and designer) was different and cool looking. "Birdcage"
wing & Stab construction was unique. That Airfoil & construction was
used for my NATS winning Excelsior 1971. Don recognized the model
potential of the Head Hunter but used a diesel for power I beleive. They
didn't call him 'deisel Don' for nothin'. He was the expert there. I used an
ST23 and it crashed on it's maiden flight in Glenview NAS
Over the years Don & I became close. Mathis had dropped outta sight
and Don & I went on a quest to locate his whereabouts. FF modeling
was so much fun esp with Dick's FM articles. We all laughed ourselves
silly reading them. The model names always elicited a reaction too...
Pandamonium, Bounty Hunter, Head Hunter, Rambunctious, the Thrill
...is Gone. Mathis & the Texas gang had a lot of fun and won a lot of trophys
FR came back and made it twice on US Teams in 2007/8(?)
M&P kitted the Chenault Pearl series Mini & Midi that I had great success
with over a 30 year span.
Don seemed always on a quest to right some modelling wrongs.
His biggest success is when he spearheaded the approval of the
Dixielander for vintage FF. He & Bonnie even went to the U K to meet the
original designer!
The Eastwind was a model that peaked Don's interest as well but there was
not alot of history on the model
Don shared a love of musical tastes close to mine and he and wife Bonnie
would often drive up mid Jersey & PA to support my gigs. He even had me learn
a John Prine song "Far from Me" Too many things get in lifes way and I hadn't
seen Don for 10?! years or so till I went down to visit first week in May. I brought
my guitar, played that tune and a couple hours more of songs. Don was on hospice
with Parkenson's for 9 months! He had beaten Prostate previously.
I could tell Don enjoyed our session together by his bright blue eyes lighting up
Don went on his final thermal chase a week later.
We shared many things together. He was a true force in life & Free Flight.A Very
genuine nice guy!
I will miss him greatly each day. I have many unfinished projects to complete that he
helped me with and judging by his cellar workshop he had many many more than me!
What's that about he who has the most toys wins?
Heartfelt condolences to wife Bonnie and family. We will always remember Don&Bon
helping us celebrate our wedding ten years ago next October. We had a blast!
God Speed Don Myers
You were a blessing to me and so many others

